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This is Tape #2 of a conversation with Mr. NMalcolm X

-

proceed.

Would your change in evaluation of Black M~uslim movement in Ameria
-have you chanagod your view about separatism

-

political separatism

to actual formation of an independent state of soma kidnd?
NXC:

Well, I might say this, that the piroblem

-

the solution for the
I believe

afro-Anerican is two"fold, long-range and short-range.
that a psychological,

cultural and philosophical migration back to

Africa will solve our problems.
cultural, psychological,

Not u physial migration, but a

philosophical uigration back to Africa,

which means restoring our common bond, will give us the spiritual
2,trength and the incentive to strengthen our political and social
and economic position right hero in America, and to fight for the
things that are ours by right here on this continent, and at the
same tim. this wrill also tend to give incentive to many of~ ouw
people then to want to also visit and even migrate physically bak

to Africa, and those who stay here can help those who go back, and
those who g;o 'vacs can help those who stay here in the same way that
Jews who g;o to Israel, the Jews in America help those in Israel, and
the Jews in Israel heslp those in America.
RIW:

That's the long range

-

the second ting was your long range

solution, is that it?
NBC :
RNW:

sir!
Tho second thing is the long range solution.

aspects of the solution, one is the short range

There are two

-

....

:

Malcolm X
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Trhe short range involves the long range.

haeve to be taken to re-educate our poopl.o i.nto the

Iflmediate steps
-

a more real

view of political, econoic and social conitions in this country
and our ability i.n a selfC improvement program to gain control politically over every cor nrnnity in which we predominate, and also over
t lie econo rj of that same comrauity as hore in Harlem instoad of ell
the stores in Ha:rlem being owned by white people tizay should be owned
and oporatod by blacirc people, the same as in a German neighborhood
the stores are run by Germans, and in a Chinese neighborhood they're
run by Chineso.

In the Negro neighborhood the businesses should be

owned and oporated Ay Negroes and thoroby thiey would baocreating employment for Iogroes.
RW:

That is,

you are thinking then of these, you might say, locali-

tie®s as bei.ng than operated by Negroos, not in terms of a political

state, a separate nati.on?
i : No.

Thes separating a section of America for Afro.,Ainericans is

s imila-r to expecting a heaven in the slky somowhere after you die.
ASN:
MX:

It' s not practical then?
To say it

is not practical one has to also admit that integra-

tion is not practical.
RaN:

MX:

I don't quite followr tbat.
In stating that the idea of a separate state is not practical,

I am also stating that the idea of integration

-

forced integration

as they have beaen making an effort to do in this country feaz' the
past ten years, is also

dust as impractical.
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Both these poles

RNW:

ktX:

-

Yes.

-

these two opposite

{talking together)

Both of them are impractical.

Do you then envi sage a 2Uegro section, the Negro coimunitis

HN:W

which are self determiining as a bettor solution?
IMX:

Yes, i .do.

devised to bring out peoo-

Ai ro-educationa uaogram is

pJ.e to the i~ntelle.ctual,

economica,

political arni social level wherein

w*e can control, own, opdrate our own communities economvically,
tically, socially aaxd otherwise
that is,

nod: even s solution.

-- WhaLt Qfly

pol.L-

solution doesnl't involve,

IF l can't run wy neighborhood you

wron' t want uleQ in your neigliborbAOd.

'You are saying in other words you aeo neighborhoods and com-

Bita

rnunities that are all Afro-American ark self determi3ning, but thYese
ea
ldC :

parts of ai larger political unity in the United States?
Yes, because once the blak man beOCOiaes the political master of

his own co !wun ty, it

means that the politicians of' that comnity

will also be black, which also moans tlhat he then will be send~ing
black -representation or representatives,

not only to represont him

at the local. level and at the state Level but even at the Federal
level.

AlIl thxrou ;hoot thze Southi, In areas whoare iche black maun pre-

dominates, he would have black representatives in WJashington, D.C.
Well, my contention is

thiat the political system of this country is

s o designed crimi3nally to prevent this, that if the blak man even
started in that direction, which is

a mature step and it's

way to really reol~Ove this problem is

the only

to pr°ove that he'sa the intel-

lectual eqiual of others, why, the racist and the segregationist would
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-

and then they're fighting; thei present efforts to

i~nt egrate .
RNW:
this.

They'll ± fight it

yos.

Let me aslk you two questions around

One, there are Negroes now holding prominent plane at the

federal levol
PAC:

-

-

(tald.ng together)

I don't mean those kind of Negroes, wrho are placed in big; jobs

ea window dressing.

I refer to a Negr~o politician es a Negro who is

s elected by Negroes, who is backed by No .groos.

M'ost of those Negross

have been given those jobs by the white political machine, and they
serve no other ftunction other than to
RN'4:

? :

-

as window dressing.

Ralph Bunch too.
Any Neg,ro who occeupies a position

white man

-

utat

1 ins

given to hi.m by the

if' you analyze his function, his function never enables

himn to really take a firm , uncompromrisingr,

that confront otu' people.

militant stand on problems

He opens up his mouth only to the degree

that the political atmosphere at the time will allow him to do so
without rocking the boat too much.
RN:V s

s your organizati on supporting the voter registration drive

in Mississipp2 this summer?
MX:

RN:s
MK:

Yes, we're going to

-

Actively?
Yes.

Wdet re going to give active support to voter registration

drives, not only ini ississippi but in 2New York City.

I

dust can't

see where Mississippi is that much different from New York City.
in method -

1'byba

Malcolm X
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No, I don't see
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-

I never viii

-

let anyone make a

maneuver

-

me into mead rig a disti nction be tween the Tassissippi form of discrimi.nation P~ the N~ew York City f orm of di scriminetion.
It's all discrinr, .nation.

both di5cir.flftiofl.

R.mJ:

Are you actually putting; workers in ! I.saiesippi this suwvmer?
We trill.

' X:

Trhsv wont be nonviolent workers .

?DW:ronvic.ent in which aensae -

1VL":

It 's

upon att'ack or

-

Wle will never Bond a Negro anywhere and? tell hi m to re non-

violent.
RWVa:

AX:
R?' :

If be' s shot at,,
If hn' ; shot at,

shoot back?
scoot back.

W^hat cabout the matter of' nonselectiv® reprisals.

Negro is

shot is

M'ississi.ppi, and

then shooti.ng a white man or tryin

-

.ike Medgar Wirers,

Say, if' a
for in.stan~ce ""

to sihoot a responsible twhite

maxn?
MX:

Well., I'll1 tell you,

if

I go ?iorne and someone in My

-

my child

has blood runing down her leg and sorioono tells me that a snako bit
hoer,

I 'mr going out and Ii1

not going to look and soe if

tho snake, and when I f ind the snake I' m
he has blood on hie

awa.

RPW?:You mean you' d kill1 any asnake you find?
TDC:
RWW:
AMX:

I grew up in the country on a farmn.

So did I .
And it

was

whenever someone said evon that a snake was ©ating

the chickens or bothering the chickens, we'd kill snaakes.

We never

Malcolm X
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knew whether t1kxt was tbhe snake that did it.
RPW:

To read your parallel, then, you would advocate nonwselecti.ve

reprial'- kill1
MX: :

P':
iVc:
?W;

any w"Jite person around?

settle f'or that .

All rig;ht, wre'1.

Well , . mean what I say.

I knows ghat you say.

suippose that wer have had
i I:

I'm dust tolling^ you about snakes.

I'm riot saying that.

-

3 know how- tbhe parables worked.
Just suppose

-

Phen perihaps you .cnow the other one

field beg3.n -to realize that if

Let u~s

-

when the snakes out in that

one of tlheir members get out of' li.ne,

it' s going to be detrimnentali to ell of them, they'll1

keep that

per-

-

haps they'. then tole the necessary steps to keep their fellow snakes
IF the responsibility

away from rmy chickens or atway from my children.
:i9 placed upon theen
fli4d:

Suppose w"e had

masybe this is a big supposition, but suppose we

-

bad an adequate civil1 rights legislation,

and Lair employment (talkirng

to~other)
:fl:

...

answrer that, i'

I beli3eve when a Negro church is

I masy.

bound that a white church should be bound.
I can give you the best eaample.

She dropped Q bomb on

Hiroshima probably hadn' t even
even killed anybody.

But itill

-

And

When thve Japanese bombed Pearl Harbor,
She didn't go and

the United States struck bak.
part of' Japan.

(talking togehter)

iroshima.

somne of thern

-

-

she bombed any

Those people in
most of them hadn tt

she dropped that bomb.

I think it
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killed eighty-some thousand people.

Wll, this is internationally

recognized as Justifiable duwring war.

Any time a Negro conmwnity

lives under fear that his churches are going to be bombed, then they
have to realize they're living in a war zone, and once they recognize
it as such, they can adopt the same measures against the commun ity
that harbors the criminals who are responsible for this activity.
Now we have it. It's a question of a Negro, say in Bidmidngham,

RPWs

being outside of the comnunity - being no part of the oomainty so
he takes the same kind or reprisal he would take in wartime.
MX:s

He should realize that he is living in a war zone, and he is at

war with an enema that is suspicious and criminal end inhumen as any
war-making country has ever been.

And once he realises that, then he

can defend himself.
RPW s

By the way, tell me, if you will, what was the exat content of

the (interruption) -getting back to what I was about to say a moment
ago, suppose we had an adequate civil riuits legislation in force suppose.

Suppose you had fair employment practice code in force.

Suppose you had a thing that by and large civil rights organizations
looked to as their -suppose

we had had the ob3ectives demanded by

most civil rights oarganizations now, actually in existence - then
what?
M14K:
RPW:

MX:

Suppose.
Just suppose - Just suppose.

You'd have civil war. You'd have a race war in this country.

In

MaloolmX
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order to enforce - you see, you can't force people to act right toward
each other.

You can't force - you can't legislate heart and aondi-

tions and attitudes.

And when you have to paes a law to make a man

let me have a house or you have to pass a law to make a man let me
go to school or you have to pees a law to ma3. a man let me walk down
the street, you have to enforce that law, and you'd be living actually
in a police state.

It would take a police state in this country.

I

mean a real police state, right now, just to get a token recognition
of a law.

It took I think fifteen thousand troops and six million

dollars to put one Negro in the University of Mississippi - that's
police action - a police state.

So actually all of the civil rights

problems during the past ten years have created a situation where

America right now is moving toward the police state. You can't have
anything otherwise.

So that's your supposition.

RPWL All right. Then you see no possibility of self regeneration
for our society then?
MIC:

When I was in Mecca I noticed that they bad no color problem,

that they had people there whose eyes were blue and people there
whose eyes were black, people whose skin was white, people whose
skin was black, people whose hair was sonde and people whose hair
was black, from the whitest whiff person to t he blackest black person.
iiPW:
I:

I read your letter.
There was no racism, there was no problem, but the religious

philosophy that they had adopted in my opinion was the only thing and
is the only thing that can remove the white from the mind of the white
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man and the Negro from the mind of the Negro.

Now, I have seen what

Islam has done with our people - our people who had this feeling of
Negro and the kind of psychological effect of putting them in a
mental prison.

When they accepted Islam it removed that.

For white

people whom I have met who had aooepted Islam don't regard themselves
as white, but as human beings, and by looking upon themselves as
human beings their whiteness to them isn't the yardstick of perfection or honor or anything else, and therefore this creates within
them an attitude that is different from the attitude of the whites
that you meet here in America.

It was in Mecca that I realized

that white is actually an attitude, more so than is

and

I can prove it because among Negroes we have Negroes who are as white
as some white people.
RPW
MX:

Still there'. a difference.

I was about to ask you about what is a Negro.
Yes, it's an attitude.

Im telling you what it is. And white

is an attitude, and it is the attitude
that is makin

of the American white man

him stand condemned today before the eyes of the

entire dark world and even before the eyes of the Europeans.
his attitude, his haughty, holier-than-thou attitude.

It is

He has the

audacity to call himself even the leader of the free world, but he
has a country who oan't even give the basic human right, to over
twenty-two million of its citisens.
nerve.

This takes audacity; this takes

So it is this attitude today that is causing the Americans

to be oondemned.
RN:

What do you think of the western Euiropean white as opposed to

Maloolm i
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the American white?
MX:

Well, there's a great deal of difference in them - a great deal

of difference in the - when you say western European - even there's

a difference between the western European and the east European.
RPW :
MX:s

That's what I'm talking about.
Oh, yes.

But there's a great deal of differene

difference in them.

- there's a

Many of them who belong to these o outries tbat

were former colonial powers have Usacist attitudes, but their racist
attitude is never displayed to the degree that the America's attitude
of racism is displayed - never.
RN:

Do you know the book by Essiem Hudam on - called Black Nationalism?

I know you imust.
MX:r
RN:s
MDX:

I was with Essiem in Nigeria last month.
I wish you'd tell me about him - who is he?
He's a Nigerian.

At present he is a professor at

Uni-

versity.
RPW

I didn't know where he was now.

I knew he was a scholar.

Do

you agree with his analysis that the Black Muslim religion - Islam in Americanbas served as a concealed device to gratify the American
Negro's aspirations for white middle class values?
MX so,
RN:
Mi:

I don't think
He takes that view, you know.

Yes, but I don't think that the objective of the American Negro

is white middle class values, because what are white middle class
values?

And what makes the whites who have the middle class values

p. 11
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have thos, values?

Where did they get them?

They didn't have these

same values, you know, four hundred years or five hundred years ago.
Where did they get their values system that they now have attained
to?

And my contention is that if you trace it back it was the people

of the East who brought them out of the Dark Ages, who brought them
out of the period that ushered in or initiated the atmosphere that
brought into the Europe the period 1mowrn as the Renaisance or the
reawakening of Europe.

And this re-awakening actually involved an

era during which the people of Europe who were coming out of the
Dark Ages were then adopting the value system of the people in the
East, oa the Oriental society, many of which they were exposed to
for the first time during the Crusades.
these were African-Arab-Asian values.

Well, these were African The only section of Europe

that had a high value system during the Dsaik Ages was - were those
on the Iberian Peninsula and the Spanish Portuguese area - southern
France, and that high state of culture existed there because Africans known as Moors had Dome there and brought it there.

So that

value system has been handed right down in European society,
today when you find Regroes

and

that they even look like they're adopt-

ing these so-called middle class values - standards - it's not that
they are taking something from the white man, but they are raobably
1dAentifying again with a level or standard that these same whites

have gotten i'rom them back during that period.
RPW

That is,

you would approach Esuiem Eudam's theory on that

ground - undercutting itf

na~l.L~L~,l,~,~

sh

b:j ..
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Undercutting it - definitely.

he didn't take

I think that if

he bad something

it back far enough in history to get it - a proper

understanding of it.
RN:t

Do you know there's a theory - this is sometimes enunciated by

people like Reverend

Walker, for one, or Whitney Young -

that the Black Mislim is prinarily treated by the whit. pres

-

it

exists but its importance was created by the white press.
ND s Whyatt doesn't say that as anich as Whitney Young does.
RPW:

Both of them say it.

Both of thoai said it to me, anyway.

ie what Wyatt Welter calls it.
MXs

Yes, well, I can answer that like this.

through Harlem - no one would know it.
through Harlem - no one would know him.

Whyatt Walker can walk

Whitney Young could walk
Any of the Black Muslims can

walk through Harlem - and the people know them.

I don't think that

anyone has been really created more by the white press than the civil
rights leaders.

The white press itself created them, and they them-

selves in their pronouncements will tell you they need white allies,
they need white help, they need white this.
RPW:

ZDK

Yee

they do.

They are more a creation of the white xwess and the white com-

munity klnare more dependent on the white onaunity than any other
poup in the aoriiunity.
RN:

Almost word for word what you have said I Gould turn around to

what Wyatt Walker said to me about - not you personally but about the
whole Black Mulim movement.

If you go outside of New York City,
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Dr. King is laiown to ninety percent of the Negroes of the United
States, and is respected and is identified more or loss with him as
a hero of one kind or another.

That the Black Muslim outside one or

two comnmnities like New Yorks are un3aiown.
MX:

Well, that's their opinion

-

that's their opinion.

I myself

have never been concerned with whether we are considered known or
unknown.

This is no problem or ours.

I will say this, that any time

there's a fire in a Negro comnunity, and it's

burning out of control,

you send any one of them - send Whitney Young in to put it out RN:W s What do you think of Abraham Lincoln?
MX:

I think that he probably did more to trick Negroes than any other

man in history.

Because if

he - well, there's his own - where he

always - I have read where he said he wasn't interested in freeing
the slaves.
RIWW:
MX:

He said that, yes .
He was interested in saving the Union.

been tricked into thinking that Linaoln

Niell,

more Negroes have

was a Negro lover whose prime

nary aim was to free them and he died because he freed them. I think
Lincoln did more to deceive Negroes end to make the race problem in
this country worse than any man in history,
RPWs
MXs

How does Kennedy relate to Kennedy I relate right along with Lincoln. To me, Kennedy was

a deceitful man. le was a cold blooded politician whose purpose was
to get eleted, and the only time Kennedy made any - took any action
to even look like he identified with Negroes was when he was forced to.

:i'7'r
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didn't oven make his speech based on this problem being a

moral issue until the Negroes exploded in Birmingham.
RPW t

MX:

(talking togett r)

- yes.

During the whole month that Negroes were being beaten by police

and washed down the sewer with water hoses, Kennedy ard - King was
in jail waiting for the federal government to intervene - Kennedy's
reply was, no federal statute had bee

violated.

And it

was only

when the Negroes erupted that Kennedy come on the television with
all his old pretty words.

No - the man was a deceiver - ho was a

deoeitful and I will never bite my tongue in saying that.

I don't

think be was anything but a politician, and he used Negroes to get
eleted and to get votes.
RPWs
? C:

What about Roosevelt?
The same thing.

No president ever bad more power than Roosevelt.

Roosevelt could have solved many problems, ard all he did was put took Negroes off welfare or - first he put them on welfare - WPA

and other projects that be had, and then, if it hadn't been for Hiitler going on the rampage, Negroes would still be on the welfare.
RPW:
MX:

What about Eleanor Roosevelt?
The same thing.

Eleanor Roosevelt was the chairman of the

United Nations Human Rights Commision, I think it was, at a timse
when this country - at the time that the human rights - the covenat

on human rights was formed, this country didn't even sign it.

This

country has never signed the United Nations Covenant on Human Rights.

~i
-
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They signed the Declaration on Humani Rights, but if they had sighed
the covenant they would have had to get it ratified by the Congress
and the Senate, end3 they could ne~ver' get the Congress andI the Senate
to agree to an international law on human rights When they couldn't
even get Congress and the Senate to agree on a civil rights law.

So

Fleenor Roosevelt could easily have told Negroes that the deceitful
maneuvering of the United States Governnent that was. going on behind
the scenes

-

she never did it.* In m9 opinion, she was just another

white woman whose profession was to make it appear that she was on the
Negro side.

There are a lot of whites who are in this aategccy.

have made Negro loving a profession.

They

They' are what I call professional

liberals who take advantage a' the confidence the Negroes pl.ace in
them, and therefore this enhances their own pre®stige and it gives
them a key role to play in the politics of this country.
RN:t
14(:
RN:s
PO~s

What about James Baldwin?
Jimmy' Baldwin?

He is a Negro Writer.

What's the content of that?
He is a Negro writer who has gained 'erne because of his indict

xmmnt and his very acid descriptions
of what's going on in this country.
p eaoeful loving approach.
-

-

I call it an aid description

I don't agree with his nonviolent

I djust saw his play

-

Blues for Mr. Charlie

Which I thought was an eacellent play until it ended.

seen the end of it you'll1 see what that mieans.
RN:s

T haven't seen it yet.

-

And if you've

Malol]m XC
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All during the play I'm thinking that at

the final act that ruverige will be taken or Justice will be given
for the mnurder that has taken plase.
RN:W
now

I understand that the Ford Foundation is Financing the play
-

I hear this

-

I'nn not certain of it

open a little while longer.
MX:
RN'W:
IMX:

-

financing it to keep it

That's a strange Bituation, isn't it?

Not to m®.
Why?
I don't lnow, but it's not strange.

Blues for ii,,. Charlie.

As I say, I liked the play-

But the ending of it has the Negro again for-.

getting that a lynching bas dust taken plae.
RNW:
MX:

That's why the Ford Foundation might subsidime it
Well, 3 th~iil

that a white

-

-

is

that it ?

that segmentse like that of the

white power structure will subsidise anything that implies that the
Negroes should be forgiving and long suffering.
R N:s
NMX:
RN'i:
W:
RNW:

MX:

Do you know Ralph Ellison's work?

Not too well.
Yes .

All I know is that he wrote The Invisible hanx.

h~ave you read that?

No, but I know that
Yes.

-

I got the point.

What do you think of his position?

I don't know what his position is.

If his position is that the

Negro in this Society is a~n invisible man, then that's a good posit ion.
RN:W

Whatever else goes with it I don't lknow.
Taking another, somewhat different tack

-

what about Nehru?

M4alcolm X
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I
Iwould like to add to -

RN:i

Please do.
Ellieon's Invisible Man -see,

I Ds-to

men.

Usually when a man is

the Negro has an invisible

invisible he knows more about those who
And nt~ con-

are visible than those who are visiblc lalowr about him.

t ention is that the Tlogro lanows mcore a~bout the white man and white
society than the white man knows about the Negro and Negro society.
think that' s true.

RN:W =I
14X:

The servant alw ays imlows his master better than the master knows
but the master

T.he servant watches tho miaster sleep,

hie servant.

never sees the servant sleep.

Iho servant sees the master angry; the

mae ster never sees the servant angry.

So th e servant always kcnows the

master bettor tLhan the Waster knows the servant.

In Pact, the servait

knows the houso better than the master does. And my contention is
that the Negro knows this country better than the white man does
every facet of it,

and when he wakes up he'll1 prove it.

-

Now , about

Nehru?
RN:W
MX:i

Yes.
I thinkt that Nehru probably was a good man, although I didn't

go for him.

I don't go for anybody who is passive.

anybody who is

-

I don't go foa'

who advocates pacifismr or peaceful suffering in

any form whatsoever -I don't go for it.
RPN:
?+DC

What about J'eas

Christ?

I go for :Mao-tee-timg much more than Nehru because I think that

Nehru brought his country up in a beggar's role.

The role ac India
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1.n this reliance upon the Wrest during the years sine it got its
supposed independence, has dust today Juat as helpless and dependent
as it was when it first got its indopendence.

Whereas in China, the

Chinese fought for their i.ndependence, they becamte msilitant right
from the outstart, and today they're

even though they aren~t loved

T'hough the West cloesn't love them, the West

they are respected.
respects them.

-

Nows, the West doesn't respect India, 'out it loves

India.
RNW:
MXC:
RNW:
MX :

I aee your distinction.
Can you see my distinction ?
I do, indeed.
I admix ©, really, the stand of China. and the stand of ciao-t se-tung,

but I can't adruiro with respect the stand of Nehru in India

-

I just

Gantt do it.

RNW:
!X:s

What about thle Reverend Gulamnuison?
Reverend Gulannuson is f ighting a hard battle against great opt.

position, and I admire a man who fights a lard battle against great
opposition.
RNW:
IMX:

No matter what he' s fighting for or against?
Well, I admire a man who Lights a battle against opposition, and

if there wasn' t something about Gulanirnson that the people

-

I noticed

that the power structure is against Gulaiummison, and most of' the Negro
leders who gatiethe support of the power structure end up being
against Gulazmamxson.
t hat Gulamnuson

-

So mqy suspicious nature is that there' s something

about Gulamnuuon that must have some good in it or'
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Dome

ight in it

RNW:

But his policy fs one of integration, and that isn't exactly

-

your policy.
MX:

No, but at the same time, the pol.icy is 3intelligent enough

where he an't be used to attack me, ,and raost of those other Negro
leaders who are supposedly integrationist8 ar'sn't that intelligent.
RPW:
MI:
RN:w
1MX:

RN:W

T see.
(laughing)

All right, thori.

Now you're bfeing dragged away?
Yes, Ism being dragged away.
All right.
(end of tap®)
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